
This week, every-

one was shocked 

to hear about the 

tragedy in North 

York. Our hearts 

go out to the   

victims and their 

families. Both 

Japan and Canada 

are often consid-

ered to be amongst 

the safest countries in the world but even 

so, unfortunately, such tragedies still occur. 

We need to be strong together.  

In Japan, the fiscal year and school years 

start from April 1, so around this time we 

have a sense of a ‘new year’ and often look 

back over the past year. When we look 

back on FY2017 in terms of one of our 

priority projects, the promotion of invest-

ment to Japan, we worked hard to identify 

potential Canadian investors to Japan and 

provided support to 61 companies. We 

surpassed our annual target of 54 compa-

nies by over 10%. 

Out of that group, 5 companies succeeded 

in starting their business in Japan, again 

helping us to achieve our annual goals. We 

will continue to actively seek out Canadian 

companies interested in expanding to Japan 

and will continue to support them until they 

have launched their business in Japan.   

To find companies interested in business 

with Japan, we held an event called Let's 

Talk Japan on 26th March. Three panelists 

who have started up companies in Japan 

and have extensive business experience 

there talked about the appeal of the       

Japanese market. After that we had a     

networking reception where we offered 

Japanese sake an continued the discussions 

(see next column for details).  

On May 10th, we will hold a Japan-Canada 

Innovation Partnership Forum commemo-

rating the 90th anniversary of diplomatic 

relations between Japan and Canada. The 

event will advocate for the creation of…….  
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JETRO was extremely pleased to be able to bring    

together 3 panelists with over 4 decades of combined 

experience of establishing and operating businesses in  

Japan. 
 

Eric De Groot is President of Tokyo-based Icynene 

Asia Pacific Inc. He spent 26 years in Japan working 

for government and Canadian and European private 

sector entities in Japan’s building sector space. 
 

Robert Crane is the founder of Solid Japan KK and 

served as Managing Director prior to its integration 

into the Equiom Group. He  participated on the JET 

Programme, worked 5 years at JETRO Toronto and 

spent over 10 years supporting foreign companies’ 

activities in Japan as an outsource service provider. 
 

Ron DiCarlantonio is the CEO and founder of 

iNAGO, a Tokyo/Toronto-based firm creating next-

generation conversational digital assistants. He worked 

as a software engineer for Sony Techtronics and then a 

start-up in Japan before creating his own company. 

 
 

Dear Reader, Going forward, JETRO Toronto will discontinue its quarterly newsletter 

round-up of news BUT will continue to send smaller newsletters with individual stories at 

various times throughout the year. We hope that, by doing so, we can get information on 

our programmes and services out in a more timely fashion and make it easier for our    

readers to focus on specific articles of interest to them. We look forward to keeping in 

touch!     Tyson Garbe, Editor 

 

Takuji Sakai  

Executive Director 

Moderated by JETRO Toronto’s Johnny Tan, the discussion ranged widely from finding 

partners to hiring staff; and from raising financing to suggesting changes that would 

make it easier for foreign companies to invest in Japan. The panelists provided key insights 

into how things work in Japan and gave useful advice based on extensive first hand          

experience of setting up and running their own businesses in Japan. 
 

After the panel, during the networking reception, a lively discussion continued between the 

panelists and audience members over delicious Japanese food and a special selection of   

Japanese sake, which JETRO has been very active in promoting into the Canadian market. 
 

To read a summary of the event or watch a video:  

www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/letstalkjapanmar2618.html  



Having lived in Japan for over 5 years a few decades ago, I know 
Japan makes good beer, with Kirin, Asahi, Suntory and Sapporo 
being the 4 major breweries. And the convenience of buying your 
favourite brew makes someone from Ontario weep in shame. As 
well as being able to buy beer, sake, wine and spirits at most  con-
venient stores, which are literally everywhere, I remember I had a 
beer vending machine about 50 metres down the street from my 
first apartment in Japan. Of course, this was a good and bad thing!  

Even though I thoroughly enjoyed the offerings of Japan’s Ger-
man lager inspired brands, having been raised in England, I was 
also partial to a pint of bitter and enjoyed the variety of tastes and 
hoppiness of locally brewed ales. After a while, it seemed that all 
the beers in Japan tasted much the same. But no more… .  
 

Japan, like many places around the world, has experienced a craft 
beer (or “ji-biru”) revolution. Brewing laws were relaxed in 1994 
and now there are many small craft beer brewers in Japan. Large 
beer companies have responded to this new trend, as well as   
reduced tax rates for lower malt content, by bringing out more 
varieties including ‘happoshu’ (“bubbling spirits”: beer-like    
beverages made with lower levels of malt) and ‘Daisan 
beers’ (“The Third Beer”: with no malt at all so not really a beer 
at all). Most I did not recognize from the time I was in Japan. 
Even more varieties are likely after another change in the law 
from April 2018 which will allow beer brewers to have lower 
minimum malt levels and the use new unique ingredients. 
 

As well as numerous craft beer festivals across Japan nearly every 
weekend, small craft beer bars with a selection of craft beers from 
Japan and around the world have sprung up. During my recent 
visit to Nagoya, I went to one of these bars that produced its own 
beer; it was non-smoking and had a very different atmosphere to a 
usual bar. Less smoky for sure but also more sophisticated and 
less male dominated than a usual bar. The craft beer trend seems 
to have been taken up by a younger crowd and by women as 
much as men.  

  

Pork is pork is pork, right? Wrong! The pork served at HyLife 
Pork Table, a restaurant in the swanky Daikanyama area of 
Shibuya, Tokyo, comes all the way from Manitoba and the pigs it 
comes from are specially raised for the Japanese market. 
 

Last year, I had a great opportunity to visit HyLife’s new feedmill 
and HQ in La Broquerie, MB, about 1 hour drive from Winnipeg. 
Then,  during my recent trip to Japan, I had a chance to try their 
pork first-hand. Delicious! Most of the menu is pork based, as you 
can imagine by the name. I tried 2 types of ribs, both equally 
good, with a side of mac and cheese. I went all Canadian by wash-
ing it down with two Ontario craft beers. 

Into this mix, it is now possible to buy Ontario craft beer in Japan 
courtesy of AMMS Japan. There are over 500 craft beers         
produced in Ontario, brewed locally in small undiluted batches 
using fresh, all natural ingredients.  
 

Lorne Erenberg, President of AMMS Japan, established his    
company in 2017 with the help of JETRO Yokohama. He started 
importing Ontario craft beer brands into Japan which are now 
available at a growing number of bars, restaurants and stores. He 
represents Ontario craft brewers such as All or Nothing Brewery, 
Black Creek Historic Brewery, Cameron’s Brewing, Flying Mon-
keys Brewing Co., Forked River Brewing Co., and Railway City  
Brewing Co. Lorne has been active putting on promotional events 
and knocking on doors to provide samples to bar and restaurant 
owners. 

I had a chance to chat with Lorne over some Ontario beer during 
my last trip to Japan in February. First, we visited a brand-new 
small craft beer bar called Brunton's Craft Beer Bar in the trendy 
Motomachi district of Yokohama, just around the corner from 
where Lorne has set up his company including an office/
warehouse. The proprietors, Kimi, the bar owner, and Scott, her 
B.C. employee, served 20 craft beers from across Japan and 
worldwide including 3 Ontario craft beer brands, Railway City, 
Flying Monkey and Black Creek Historic Brewery. Despite a  
natural B.C. wariness of anything from Ontario, this seems to be a 
perfect match.  
 
The next day, we visited HyLife Pork Table restaurant in Shibuya, 
Tokyo (see next column for more on HyLife Pork), where Lorne’s 
Ontario craft beer matched perfectly with Canadian pork ribs. 
Lorne mentioned that next he wants to see if he can bring some 
Ontario mead to Japan as well as some Quebec craft beers, so 
expanding across Canada at the same time as expanding across 
Japan!  
 

I had a great time learning about Japan’s new craft beer market 
and, although I still like the more mainstream Japanese beers, I’m 
glad I now have many more options to try.

www.hylife.com 
www.hylifepork.com/table/ 

  

www.ammscanada.com 
www.bruntons.yokohama 

Founded in 1994, HyLife received a 33.4% investment from   
Itochu Trading Co. in 2012 and they now own 49.9%. Through 
quality of raisin hogs, including a careful feed diet, they produce 
pork specifically designed to fit Japanese taste-buds. According to 
Itochu’s website, HyLife is now Canada’s top exporter of chilled 
pork products to Japan. 
 

So, if you want to try these ribs, you need to go to Japan! A little 
far to be sure for a Saturday night out but, if you are in Tokyo, I 
recommend a stop at HyLife Pork Table. Althouh it is on the 2nd 
floor, you can easily spot it. Just look for the ‘pig’ out front!

Kimi and Scott of Brunton's 
Craft Beer Bar with a Flying 
Monkey’s brew showcased 

Beer samples and stored 
cans and kegs stored at 
AMMS’ warehouse in 

http://www.hylife.com
http://www.hylifepork.com/table/
http://www.ammscanada.com/
http://www.bruntons.yokohama


Medical Japan 2018, held at the Intex Osaka exhibition centre February 
21-23, 2018, attracted 1,043 exhibitors from 24 countries/regions and 
23,723 visitors from 46 countries/regions, the largest gathering since its 
launch in 2015. It is actually a   combination of 7 shows: Hospital + Inno-
vation Expo; Medical IT Solutions Expo; Elderly Care + Nursing Expo; 
MEDIX OSAKA; Regenerative Medicine Expo & Conference;          
INTERPHEX   OSAKA; Community Care Expo. The Ontario pavilion 
was in the Medical IT Solutions Expo but had a variety of companies. 
 

The companies exhibited at an Ontario Booth for 3 days and               
participated in other networking activities. The Ontario Government also 
provided interpreters for the mission members and hired a consulting 
firm, Intralink, to do business-matching meetings. 

On the day prior to exhibition, February 20, 2018, the Osaka Prefecture 
Government organized a Kansai-Ontario Life Sciences Seminar at the 
Osaka Innovation Hub. Information on the Japanese medical market was 
provided, in particular a presentation from the Osaka branch of the    
Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices Agency (PMDA), Japan’s equiva-
lent to the US FDA, and each mission member made a 5-minute presenta-
tion after which they had an opportunity to meet with local Kansai life 
sciences companies. Kansai is the 2nd largest population centre of Japan 
and includes Osaka, Kyoto and Kobe, all life sciences centres. 
 

That same afternoon, the mission members were treated to an  excellent 
site visit to the Rinku General Medical Centre hospital in the southern 
part of Osaka. Dr. Kaori Minamitani gave an overview presentation of 
the hospital followed by a tour of the facility. This hospital has a couple 
of interesting features. Firstly, it is one of only 4 hospitals in Japan able 
to deal with serious infectious diseases and has a whole unit separated 
from the rest of the hospital to deal with emergencies. One of the reasons 
it was chosen is because it is located across the bridge to Kansai Interna-
tional  Airport. Secondly, it has an International Medical Care Depart-
ment providing service in various languages including English,          
Portuguese, Spanish, Chinese Tagalog and Malay. In addition, it has a 
heliport on the roof so it can take patients from a wide area.  
 

It was an great opportunity to see at first-hand how medical services are 
provided in Japan. I believe that the general feeling in the group was that 
it was not so different to Canada although there maybe some key       
differences that could be either a barrier or an opportunity for a foreign 
company looking to enter the Japanese market. Understanding these  
differences is key strategic information for the Ontario companies so I 
think the visit was very useful. 
 

Overall, my impression was that the mission was a great success. I had a 
chance to meet all the Ontario companies and learn about their products. I 
hope that through the mission, they can find opportunities to get their 
products into the Japanese market. Next year, for Medical Japan 2019, 
February 20-22 again in Osaka, the Ontario Government is planning to 
organize another mission. If you are interested in participating, please 
contact Wenbo Pan at T: 416-325-6782; E: Wenbo.Pan@ontario.ca. 

JETRO Toronto was very pleased to support the Ontario Government’s 
mission to Medical Japan 2018 in Osaka. Wenbo Pan, Area Director: 
Japan, Korea, Australia & New Zealand at Ontario Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade, organized and led a mission of 10 Ontario companies to 
Japan. I had the privilege of tagging along.  

In the run up to the mission, JETRO supported by spreading the word to 
companies interested in the Japanese market that we have been support-
ing and we co-organized a pre-mission webinar with the Ontario Govern-
ment on Japan’s life science market with a special focus on Health IT, 
and a detailed look at how to get medical products into the Japanese  
market. This webinar and PowerPoints are still available for viewing at: 

 

www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/medicalwebinaroct2517.html  

             The Ontario Pavilion              Softbank’s Pepper used as booth guide       Rinku General Medical Centre 

In April 2017, the South Korean manufacture of blood pressure monitors, 

body fat measuring instruments and terminals for the visually impaired 

established SELVAS Healthcare Japan Corporation in Tokyo in order to 

expand its sales volume in the Japanese market. JETRO’s Invest Japan 

Business Support Center (IBSC) provided temporary office space, expert 

consultation on registration, visa, taxation and labour matters as well as 

referrals to a certified social insurance and labour consultant offices and 

forwarders. 
 

  www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2017/96a8758a45ec32d2.html  

UK-based Vitalograph established their Japanese subsidiary in Tokyo in 

January 2016 to launch operations supporting clinical trials to develop 

drugs for respiratory diseases. It manufactures and distributes diagnostic 

devices for conducting diagnostics of lung function called spirometers. The 

JETRO IBSC provided support for Vitalograph’s incorporation in Japan, 

including consultation on registration, tax matters and labour affairs,     

referral to service providers (tax accountant offices) and provision of    

information on the pharmaceutical industry in Japan. 
 

  www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2016/ce19617d11d76cc0.html 

IBA (Ion Beam Applications), the Belgian spin-off of the Cyclotron      

Research Center of the Catholic University of Louvain-la-Neuve, is a leader 

in proton therapy systems, the most advanced form of radiation therapy 

against cancer. It opened its Japanese subsidiary in Tokyo in April 2017. 

JETRO’s IBSC provided consultation on registration, visa, labour and  

taxation matters as well as information on licensing for medical equipment 

manufacturing and construction. Referrals for an administrative scrivener 

and an environmental, health and safety (EHS) consulting company were 

also provided. 
 

  www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2017/442e38981887ef58.html   

The American Nasdaq listed firm CONMED Corporation, set up its Japan 

KK subsidiary to strengthen its marketing function, product development 

and relationship with distributors in Japan. It is planning to launch direct 

sales of its products, a wide range of medical devices such as powered  

surgical instruments, endoscopic surgical products and orthopaedic      

products. JETRO’s IBSC provided support including provision of infor-

mation on marketing certification, office search and the drug price system 

in Japan. 
 

  www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2017/3deb2125214393eb.html 

mailto:Wenbo.Pan@ontario.ca
http://www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/medicalwebinaroct2517.html
http://www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2017/96a8758a45ec32d2.html
http://www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2016/ce19617d11d76cc0.html
http://www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2017/442e38981887ef58.html
http://www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2017/3deb2125214393eb.html


JETRO has conducted its 28th annual survey on the state of Japanese companies operating in Canada. Distribution of the questionnaire to Japanese 

manufacturers and non-manufacturers operating in Canada was undertaken from Oct. 3 to Nov. 15, 2017. JETRO Toronto received 157 responses out of 

188 surveys sent out (a response rate of 83.5%). Topics included: (1) sales performance, (2) future business direction, (3) procurement and sales      

destinations, (4) challenges in management, (5) changing business environment. 

SUMMARY 

• Among respondents, 75.3% forecast positive operating profits, up 3 points from 2016 - remains above 70% for six consecutive years (the longest 

period in our records, both for Japanese companies in Canada and the U.S.) (p. 4). 

• In Canada, Japanese companies made approximately two thirds (67%) of sales within the country (p. 14). While the Canadian economy in 2017 had 

been forecasted to grow by 3-4%, with a DI value (indicating year-over-year improvements and deterioration) was 25, up 8.7 points. The Canadian 

economy is expected to grow 2-3% in 2018, with the DI value reaching 34, as fewer companies expect a drop in their performance (p. 5). 

• Among the respondents, 36.6% increased the number of local employees in the previous year, up 8.4 points from 2016 (28.2%) (p. 6). More than 

half (50.3%, up 9.5 points from 2016) of the respondents said they intend to expand business in the next year or two, reflecting the strong conditions 

of the domestic market as well as the positive forecast for the neighbouring U.S. market (p. 10). 

• Among Trudeau administration policies, trade (78.4%), tax (70.6%) and diplomacy (62.1%) were the top three items of interest. In trade, NAFTA 

attracted the most attention (66.0%), as the renegotiation between Canada, the U.S. and Mexico is underway, followed by the FTA between Japan 

and Canada (35.3%) and the TPP (29.4%). Strong interest in FTAs involving Japan was evident (p. 19). 

• In association with the NAFTA renegotiation, 77.5% were concerned about customs, trade facilitation and rules of origin (p. 20). 

 

To Download the Full Report:         

www.jetro.go.jp/en/news/releases/2018/9765b454d16d192c.html 
www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/reports/survey/pdf/rp_firms_canada2017.pdf  

http://www.jetro.go.jp/en/news/releases/2018/9765b454d16d192c.html
http://www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/reports/survey/pdf/rp_firms_canada2017.pdf


Japan External Trade Organization 

(JETRO) is pleased to host this event 

to commemorate the 90th anniversary 

of diplomatic relations between Japan 

and Canada.  

Toronto: May 10, 2018 (2-6pm)               

Marriott Hotel (at Rogers Centre) 

Featured Speakers / Topics: 
 

- Kotaro Zamma, Head of Open       

   Innovation and Business Incubation 

   at NTT DATA 

- His Excellency, Kimihiro Ishikane,  

   Japanese Ambassador to Canada 

- Shigeki Maeda, Executive Vice       

   President of JETRO (Tokyo) 

- Sarah Taylor, Dir. Gen., North Asia    

   & Oceania, Global Affairs Canada 

- Signing of JETRO-Global Affairs   

   Memorandum of Cooperation                                  
 

- Canadian Company Panel: 

   - iNAGO (www.inago.com) 

   - Autonomous_ID      

      (www.autonomousid.com) 

   - Mnubo (www.mnubo.com) 
 

- Kanagawa Prefecture 

- Shinagawa Redevelopment Project  

  by JR-East (East Japan Rail Co.) 

- Introduction of JETRO Services 
 

Cost: free (registration required) 

For more info and to register: 

www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/

jcinnovationforummay1018.html  

  

JETRO Toronto  

120 Adelaide St. West, Suite 916  

Toronto, ON, M5H 1T1  

Phone: (416) 861-0000  

E-mail: Inquiry@jetro.go.jp   

JETRO Vancouver 

890 West Pender Street, Suite 600   

Vancouver, BC V6C 1J9  

Phone: (604) 684-4174 

E-mail: Info_Vancouver@jetro.go.jp 

www.jetro.go.jp/canada/ 

www.jetro.go.jp/en/invest/newsroom/2018/

affdd1edbad47fba.html 

www.ajinzai-sc.jp/c_2019.html (Japanese only)    

JETRO hosted 2 successful seminars for      

Japanese companies in Calgary and            

Vancouver on Feb. 20 and 22, 2018, respect-

fully. The focus of both events was to provide 

information on the Canadian Market for 

Japanese companies to support them in their 

business here. 

Topics covered included: Recent wage trends 

and visa issue for foreign expats by EY Law 

LLP; CP-TPP& NAFTA renegotiation by 

JETRO Toronto; and the results of JETRO’s 

2017 Survey on Business Conditions of Japa-

nese Companies in Canada by JETRO Tokyo. 

The events were gratefully supported by the 

Alberta Japan Business Association (AJBA), 

the Japanese Business Association of          

Vancouver (Konwakai) and EY Law LLP. 

Hiring talent in Japan can be one of the most difficult challenges for foreign companies look-

ing to establish a physical entity in Japan. Now there is a new resource that can help. 

The International Students Support Network, based in Chiyoda, Tokyo and headed by 

Chairman of the Board Monte Cassim, operates a website "Career Support Network System 

for International Students in Japan" to help companies hire staff in  Japan. Recruiters can 

use the site to find people from various countries and majors free of charge.  

This site differs from existing support systems in that universities throughout Japan contribute 

information as official affiliates. Over 3,000 international students from  96 universities  

(57 national universities and 39 private universities) have registered with more expected in the 

future. For more information:  

Executive Director’s Message        

(Continued from page 1)  

… new business through bidirectional coop-

eration between Japanese and Canadian com-

panies, as well as business expansion in each 

other’s countries. 

This Forum will aim to deepen the essential 

innovation partnership between Japan and 

Canada in order to contribute to the         

economic prosperity of both countries. We 

would like to increase opportunities to    

provide strategic information to Canadian 

companies and encourage many more of 

them to participate in business with Japan. 

As mentioned above, we served sake at our 

Let’s Talk Japan networking reception. Pro-

moting the import of Japanese agriculture, 

forestry and fisheries products to Canada, 

including sake, is also one of our important 

missions. Last fiscal year we invited Japa-

nese sake brewers to come to Toronto to hold 

business talks with local importing agents. 

We also dispatched sake import agents from, 

not only Ontario, but also Quebec and Nova 

Scotia to Japan to meet local sake brewers. 

As a result of such efforts, exports of      

Japanese sake to Canada have increased by 

an average of 15% per year in the past four 

years from 2013, and in 2017 increased 28% 

from the previous year. Still, compared to 

wine, consumption in Canada is still quite 

low so we will continue to focus on promot-

ing the import of sake. 

When you go to a restaurant, and not neces-

sarily a Japanese restaurant, if you see sake 

on the menu, why don’t you give it a try. 

Also, I would be so pleased if, the next time 

you are at the liquor store, you think about 

buying a bottle of sake as well as your usual 

wine selections to drink in the comfort of 

your homes. Kampai! 

JETRO held a Sake seminar at a LCBO      

flagship store in Ottawa on March 1st in     

conjunction with the Embassy of Japan in  

Canada. Various restaurant owners, chefs 

and sommeliers were invited to learn the   

potential of various Sake paired with different 

flavours from around the world.  Some owners 

decided to introduce Sake in their menus this 

spring after the event.  We hope to see more 

Sake available in Ottawa restaurants going 

forward.  
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